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--~-----....--.-.-.-.....--·------------·-... ·--~~--.-...-.....__ ___ _.. _____ ___ 
1. Remarks from Vice President and Provost Martin. 
CALENDAR 
2. 330 Petition (signed by c. 210 University of Northern Iowa faculty members) 
requesting that the Faculty Senate conduct an evaluation of UNI President 
John Kamerick and of UNI Vice President and Provost James Martin during the 
spring semester of 1983 and issue a written summary of the results of that 
evaluation (see letter from Charles Quirk, Jane Schwartz, and John Tarr 
November 18, 1982, Appendix A). Docket in regular order. Docket 271. 
OLD/NEW BUSINESS 
3. Motion to cancel December 13, 1982 meeting. Motion passed. 
DOCKET 
4. 329 270 Approved Substitute Proposal (dated November 5, 1982) for Governance 
of Teacher Education, issued by Comprehensive Study ot Teacher Education 
Committee. (For a copy of this proposal, see Senate Minutes 1307--8 November 
1982--the only change from that proposal and the document approved at this 
meeting is the substitution of the phrase "and/or" for the word "and" on p. 5, 
under "Proposed Organizational Structure," item 1. 
..._ _______________ ..-.....llo. ___ .. _______ _______ ·~--------- ·-··--·---.....__--~- ·---
The University Faculty Senate was called to order at 3:19p.m., December 6, 1982, 
in the Board Room by Chairperson Remington. 
Present: Abel, Baum, Boots, Davis, Duea, Erickson, Evenson, Glenn, Hallberg, 
Heller, Noack, Patton, Remington, Richter, Sandstrom, Story, Yager (ex officio) 
Alternates: R. Tepaske for Dowell and P. Geadelmann for Kelly 
Members of the press were requested to identify themselves. Tom Davidson of the 
Cedar Falls Record, Beth Herrig of the Northern Iowan and Laura Amick of the 
Public Information Office, were in attendance. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. Vice President and Provost Martin addressed the Senate with the following 
remarks: 
1. We are proceeding with reasonable speed to request approval from 
the North Central Association to offer the Doctor of Education degree. 
President Kamerick is meeting with North Central representatives in 
Chicago today. 
2. The Academic Master Plan Committee is especially pleased with the 
approval of the Doctorate in Education because it was a strategic 
element in our whole academic planning matrix. 
now turn our attention and our planning to such 
enrichment of the undergraduate programs in the 
I hope that we can 
matters as additional 
Liberal Arts. 
3. Although we regret the opportunity, we are proceeding to organize 
a search committee for a dean of the School of Business. We all very 
much appreciate Dean Waller's splendid contributions to the School, 
and thanks to him and the rest of the Business faculty we think the 
School has a bright future. An accreditation visit will not be 
scheduled this year, primarily because of an opinion from the 
accrediting agency that the autonomy of the School and departmental-
ization have been in place for only a brief time. 
4. Once again, I would like to herald the arrival of the Legislative 
Visitation Committee, although my record as herald so far has been 
wretched. My next forecast is December 15; we are told from Des 
Moines that that date is certain. 
5. I feel much more confident in predicting the Board of Regents 
meeting in this room on December 16. 
6. There will be a workshop for faculty on grant proposal develop-
ment on Tuesday, December 7, 1-3 p.m. in the Board Room of Gilchrist 
Hall. 
CALENDAR 
2. 330 Petition (signed by c. 210 UNI faculty members) requesting that the 
Faculty Senate conduct an evaluation of UNI President John Kamerick and of 
UNI Vice President and Provost James Martin during the spring semester of 1983 
and issue a written summary of the results of that evaluation. 
Story/Duea motioned to docket in regular order. Docket 271. 
3. Evenson/Sandstrom moved to cancel the scheduled December 13, 1982, Senate 
meeting. 
Senator Sandstrom said because the week of December 13 1s final exam week, he 
would hope the Senate would cancel that meeting. 
Senator Boots said the Senate might want to postpone the decision until the end 
of today's meeting. 
Question on the motion was called. 
Motion passed, 
DOCKET 
4. 329 270 Heller moved and it was seconded to approve the Substitute Proposal 
(dated November 5, 1982) for Governance of Teacher Education, issued by the 
Comprehensive Study of Teacher Education Committee. 
The chair asked Dr. Taylor if she would like to make some general comments. 
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Dr. Taylor gave a brief historical rev~ew of the committee that has studied the 
governance proposal for the past 3 1/2 years--the changes within the committee, 
the concerns of involving faculty that are directly involved with teacher 
education, and those faculty that are interested in teacher education. Taylor 
stated the proposal has been part of an ongoing process and would continue to be. 
At this time, she said the committee has submitted the best proposal it posaibly 
can and asks the S ·· ;~te to a ept it or reject it but not to table or postpone 
it. Taylor then recommended that the Senate accept as a friendly and perfecting 
alteration in the original document the change--under "Proposed Organizational 
Structure," item 1, on p. 5--of the phrase "and/or" for the "and" in the document 
as presented. The chair asked the maker and seconder of the motion if they 
accepted the amendment as friendly, and both agreed that they did. 
Chair Remington asked Dean McCollum as chair of the Comprehensive Study Committee 
for comments. 
Dean McCollum said: 
As chairperson of the Comprehensive Study Committee it was my 
responsibility to preside at the meetings of the comprehensive 
committee when it met to consider recommendations coming to it from 
the task forces in the various areas of the study. The primary 
decision days of that committee were January 25 and February 8 of 
this year. 
On January 25 the recommendations on governance were considered. 
It was obvious from the beginning of the discussions that this was a 
highly controversial set of recommendations. This was not unexpected 
because the work of the governance task force had certainly not been 
marked by unanimity of opinions. Modifications were made in the 
proposals of that task force report, and, at first, they were defeated, 
but a move to reconsider prevailed and they passed with a 60% majority. 
All of the approved items went back to the steering committee, called 
the select committee, for review and for assignment to feasibility and 
implementation groups. The recommendations for governance went through 
this process and Dr. Taylor has informed you of the final steps in 
prepar~ng the proposals for implementation. 
Today, we are gathered to consider the resultant proposal for governance. 
The controversy continues. Some of the issues seem to be different, but 
many have been debated over and over again at many stages in the study. 
Recently, I have heard more attention being directed toward the question 
of "What's wrong with our present governance stucture?" than I heard 
during the progress of the study. I certainly was not in on all of the 
discussions of the task force, but I don't believe I ever heard it 
debated there. It must have been in some form for the statement of 
issue and position refers to need for change. 
Instead, there seemed to be common acceptance in the task force of the 
desirability of some form of modification to bring a somewhat greater 
institutional unity into our teacher education mission. I know the 
issue was not debated as such by the Comprehensive Committee when it 
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took action on January 25. Of course, I realize this does not answer 
the question now being raised, and some attention may need to be given 
to it in some way. 
The composition of the teacher education faculty also appears to be 
troublesome. And there are those who ask why we should try to define 
a separate faculty. There may be some common elements here with the 
question of differentiating between instructional and non-instructional 
faculty that we've wrestled with for some time. 
The proposal you have is not a revolutionary document. Its evolution 
to this point has at times been saltatorial and perhaps in some of those 
jumps some gaps have been left, but I believe it's capable of further 
development and can be improved with use. 
I join with Dr. Taylor in suggesting that the machinery of the Compre-
hensive Study has done about all it can do with it. I hope the Senate 
can approve it, at least, some of the basic ideas of it, but if it 
can't, don't refer it back to the Steering Committee of the Study. 
Chairman Remington asked the senators for general discussion. 
Senator Story asked if there wasn't a duplication of authority in items 6 and 7 
under the proposed organizational structure; for example, who would certify 
graduates? 
Taylor responded that each department 1s responsible for their own courses and 
requirements. 
Senator Sandstrom asked if a needs assessment was done and if changing the title 
of the Director of Teacher Education to Collegiate Liaison for Teacher Education 
was necessary. 
Taylor said that the Director of Teacher Education and the Dean of the College of 
Education each had responsibilities under the present structure; this creates a 
problem, since only one person should be in charge. 
Senator Sandstrom asked if the present system was not efficient. 
Senator Davis said two people share the responsibility now and this was 1n direct 
conflict of NCATE Standard 1.4. 
Senator Boots said the reason for the name change was to clarify the power of the 
individuals. 
Professor Crownfield asked if this proposal would weaken the university-wide nature 
of teacher education at UN!. 
Dean Morin said he felt that the proposal was a modest one. It accomplished its 
goals and should be given a trial. 
Senator Glenn asked if the current UN! structure complies fully with NCATE standards. 
Senator Duea said no. 
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Boots/Story moved to replace the second sentence on page 5, paragraph 3, under 
the proposed organizational structure to, "The occupant of the position would be 
appointed, funded by, and report to the Vice President for Academic Affairs." 
Senator Boots said people outside the College of Education would have a greater 
opportunity to be heard if the amendment were approved. 
Professor Robbins asked for a clarification about apparent contradictions regarding 
representation on page 5. 
Professor Geadelmann asked if the assumption is that the individual ~n the position 
in question would always be from outside the College of Education. 
Senator Boots said she assumed it could be filled from outside or inside the Col-
lege of Education. 
Professor Krogmann asked if there ~s any evidence of NCATE unhappiness with the 
present structure. 
Professor Taylor asked if we are creating two overall administrators with the 
amendment. 
Professor Nielson said each college or office has a single administrator. If two 
administrators are appointed, sooner or later communication breaks down. 
Dean Morin said the amendment rises out of a concern we hope we won't have. 
Senator Davis said each department or college from outside the College of Educa-
tion has representation through its own dean. 
Senator Boots said the alteration from current practice proposed by the unamended 
document was not a trivial change. All faculty concerned need the right and 
privilege to have a forum to discuss their concerns outside the College of Education. 
Senator Heller said he was opposed to the amendment because too much emphasis was 
placed on item 3 and item 5 seemed to be ignored. All of the points should be 
considered as a unit. 
Vice President Martin suggested the liaison person come from outside the College 
of Education. 
Dean Carver urged the Senators not to accept the amendment, but if they did, to 
have the person report to the various deans in the same way as department heads 
do to their own deans. 
Senator Boots said reporting to five deans would be cumbersome. 
Senator Duea said voting for the amendment, she felt, would weaken the teacher 
education program. 
Question was called on the amendment. 
By a show of hands, seven were for and n~ne were against; the amendment was 
defeated, 
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Senator Hallberg asked about the concern of Dr. Robbins on the seeming contradic-
tion of authority on items 1 and 7. 
Taylor responded that the departments were in charge of their individual courses 
but the Dean of the College of Education was in charge of the overall program. 
Nielsen said the University of Northern Colorado was not approved by NCATE last 
year, and one of the reasons was that they had more than one person reporting to 
the Vi e President. 
Chair Remington asked if requirements for membership on the teacher education 
faculty implied that one who met a single requirement would be a member of the 
teacher education faculty, even without the individual's consent. He also asked 
whether meetings of the Teacher Education Forum and of the Teacher Education 
Coordinating Committee would be called only at the pleasure of the chair. 
Taylor answered that a faculty member responsible for teacher education instruc-
tion or program coordination would, automatically, become a member of the teacher 
education faculty but that no new responsibilities came with that position, and 
one was certainly not obliged to participate actively. Initial meetings of the 
bodies in question would be called by the chair, but an early concern of both 
bodies would undoubtedly be the establishment of bylaws governing other possible 
procedures for calling meetings. 
Professor Robbins said he would like to support the proposal but was concerned 
about the questions raised that have not been answered. 
Taylor said the proposal was a starting point. With the faculty working together, 
details would be worked out. 
Senator Glenn said it was difficult to support the proposal with so much vagueness. 
Senator Baum asked why, since questions can be worked out after the fact they can't 
be settled in detail before hand. 
The question on the motion was called. 
motion to approve and six were against. 
By a show of hands, nine were for the 
The proposal was passed. 
Hallherg And Sandstrom moved to adjourn the meeting. Motion pAssed, The SPn11t· t> 




These minutes will stand approved as published unless corrections or protests are 
filed with the secretary of the Senate within two weeks of this date, Wednesday, 
December 15, 1982. 
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APPENDIX A 
W University of Northern Iowa -ne~~~~-en~t;d~M~~~ru~~~~----------------------------D4u~~~~. ~~~--~.~.­,...,._ IU•l rn-nu 
PROF"'£&80 .. THOMAS RCUINCTOH, CHAIR 
UNIYE"SITY FACULTY SENATE 
DEAOI TOMI 
Nov£MeE" 18, 1982 
DuRINC ~£CENT W££KS SOMC CONC£RNEV FACULTY MeMBERS HAY£ CIRCULATED AMON~ 
THEIR COLLEAGUES A ~£TITION CALLINC U~ON THE UNIVERSITY SENATE TO CONDUCT, IN 
TH£ SPRIHC S£MC5TEAt AN £VALUATION 0~ PRESIDENT kAW£RICK AND V!C£-PACSIDENT/ 
PROWO&T MARTIN BY TH£ ~ACULTY. 
JHE MORE THAN TWo-HUNDRED 81CNATUREI COLLECTCD 1 RC~RCSENTIH~ ALMOST £VERY 
DE~ARTMCNT AND SCHOOL IN THE UNIVEASITYt ARE BEIN~ SUBMITTED TO YOU H£AEWI~ 
IT I& TO 8£ HOPCD TKAT 1 IN VIEW 0~ THE LAR~£ NUMBER 0~ ~£TITIONCRS AND 
TH£ RCA&ONABLENE&S 0~ THE REQUEST, IT WILL 8£ ~AVORABLY RECEIV£0 •v THE SENATE 
AND THAT A COMMITTEE WILL 8£ CHARGED WITH IELECTINC AN INSTRUMENT AND DETER-
MININQ TH£ PROCEDURE TO 8£ VOLLOWCD IN CARRYING OUT THE EVALUATION. 
A LL 0~ THOS[ WHO BIGN£0 TH£ PETITION WILL AP~RECIAT£ THC SCNAT£ 1& PROM~T 
ATTENTION TO THIS MATTER• 
StNC£1111£\.Y YOUfltSn # 
~~ 
CHAOIL1<8 Qu IIOK 
ASSOCIATE PROrESSOR or HISTORY 
be~+'~ 
PAorcaaoA o~ FRENCH 
if;~ 
PRorcasoR or TEACHING 
~toter l~J::! 
WE ":l£ Lot.OCfl:ilc:£0, l'!:Pi&.\5 OF Tit: rACULTY lT M 
UNIVERSITY OF HO.<t'P.-:F.:R" IC'o!o\ 0 :4!.1. il£ £VAUIATt0 BY 80TH 
Dill STUOCflTS ANI) ADMIN I SlliATORS lK Tit: COURSE OF Tit: 
Cl!RP.[NT ACAOCI':IC ~AR. lo£ eELltll£ THAT AtnlNISTRATORS, 
ALSO EI'IPLOY££5 or n£ ST~iE, SHOI.ILD 1£ I£LD TO Ttt: Sill'£ 
STA!l!lARDS :lr PPOfl:SSICNAL :.::i::C:!flTAB!L:TY THAT 8110 US. 
n£R[f0R[
0 
Ia!!: fit:QU[ST THAT TtE FACULTY SENATt cm~DUCT, 
lri M SFRINC or · 1983 0 R.'l ~L-r~CULTY £VA1.U~TID:i Of Tl£ 
AOI'IINXSTRATIII£ PLRFCRIVJ'!C£ Of P!'.LSIOCNT JDHII Klli£RICK 
AIID VlC[-PRt:SIOCNT AND !'ROJDST Jt.t'ES I'WIT!N. Tl£ RESULTS 
WlU 8£ TAeULAT£D eY M FACULTY S(NAT£ ANO RELI.Y£0 TO 
Ttt: BOARD Of R£GLNTS. Tll[ S(NAT£ SHAU ~PA.'![ A l:RITT£11 
SIJI'I:'"J.RY Of M R(SULTS ~ n£ £11/.LUATIDII f~ o:sTRIBUTIOil 
TO THE fAC;JLTY. 
